A real-time ion cyclotron range of frequencies (ICRF) antenna matching system has been successfully implemented on Alcator C-Mod. This system is a triple-stub tuning system working at 80 MHz, where one stub acts as a pre-matching stub and the other two stubs use fast ferrite tuners (FFT) to accomplish fast tuning. It utilizes a digital controller for feedback control (200 μs per iteration) using real-time antenna loading measurements as inputs and the coil currents to the FFT as outputs. The system has achieved and maintained matching for a large range of plasma parameters, including L-mode, H-mode, and plasmas with edge localized modes. It has succeeded in delivering up to 1.85 MW net rf power into H-mode plasmas at max voltage of 37 kV on the unmatched side of the matching system.
Introduction
Ion cyclotron range of frequencies (ICRF) heating has been a major auxiliary heating tool in tokamaks, and it will be applied in ITER as the main bulk ion heating method. An ICRF system typically consists of an rf generator, transmission line network, and antenna. The antenna input and generator output impedance are mismatched and the situation is further complicated by the fact that the antenna impedance is largely reactive and varies with plasma conditions. To maintain efficient power transfer, the matching network needs to transform the antenna impedance to the generator impedance and follow the loading variation to isolate the generator from the load variation. [1] Traditionally, the matching in this frequency range is achieved by lengthvariable short stubs, phase shifters (trombone stretchers), and tunable or fixed vacuum capacitors. However, because the antenna loading varies with plasma parameters, for example, the plasma confinement changes from L-mode to H-mode, and during edge localized mode (ELM) activities, a fixed (or tunable between-shot) matching network may not be sufficient in maintaining the matching throughout the entire plasma discharge. The high voltage-standing-wave-ratio (VSWR) caused by such mismatch can reduce the maximum power output available from the generator, and can also force the generator protection system to shut off the generator unnecessarily assuming that an arc in the transmission line has occurred. Therefore, a matching system that adjusts the matching network following the antenna loading variation in real-time is desirable to maximize the generator power, raise the rf power utilization rate, and improve experimental flexibility by allowing the antenna to be matched throughout a large range of plasma parameters.
Several methods have been developed and implemented on various magneticallyconfined fusion devices for real-time matching, including plasma position control [2, 3] , varying frequency [4] , conjugate-T networks [5] , motorized vacuum capacitors [6, 7] , and liquid stubs [8, 9, 10] . A survey of fast matching techniques is discussed in Refs. [1] and [11] . On Alcator C-Mod, various constraints and experimental results have guided our selection of the method to do real time matching. Position control has been test previously with limited success. Recent work has shown that the antenna loading variation on Alcator C-Mod is dominated by the height of the pedestal while the distance to the cut-off layer only contributes for about 20%.[ Mod ICRF system has too narrow a frequency bandwidth for the relatively short transmission line length. We have also investigated conjugate-T based matching networ but found that the system did not provide load tolerance due to the strong coupling between antenna elements [13] . A system based on dielectric liquid stubs has been considered but the time response (~ seconds) of this scheme is far too slow to be applicable for Alcator C-Mod plasmas (< 5 sec plasma pulse) [14] . To accomplish a response time in milliseconds or shorter, advanced tuners utilizing low loss soft ferromagnetic materials (ferrite) can be used with no moving part. Fast ferrite tuners (FFTs) have been used previously on DIII-D [15] , ASDEX-upgrade [16, 17, 18] , and are being developed for KSTAR [19] . On Alcator C-Mod, we have successfully developed and implemented a FFT-based triple-stub real-time matching system. The system on Alcator C-Mod has coupled 1.85 MW net rf power, and maintained antenna m a In this paper, we will report the design and performance of this FFT system. In Section 2 the design of the FFT system is described. Section 3 reports the system performance in different plasma conditions, including L-mode, H-mode and ELMs. The rf power loss during high power operation for a previous double-, stub configuration is also discussed llowed by discussion and summary in Section 4. f gh real-time digital feedback. We describe the system in detail in the llowing sections. 
Design of the real-time FFT system
The ICRF system on Alcator C-Mod includes three antennas [20] and the FFT system is installed in the transmission network of the E ICRF antenna (operated at 80 MHz). The first installation, in 2007, was a double-stub system as described briefly in Refs. [21] and [22] . In this paper, we report an upgraded triple-stub system. 
Fast ferrite tuners
The ferrite tuners (transmission line sections filled with ferrite material) were made by Advanced Ferrite Technologies in Germany and designed for 60 MHz (specifications c be found in Ref. [18] ). In general, ferrite materials need to work at high magnetization to minimize rf loss. In these tuners, the horizontally laid ferrite tiles are magnetized by a The stubs' maximum electrical lengths determine the operation region of the matching system. In Fig. 2 , we show on a Smith chart the admittance region that the FFT system can make perfect match without railing the power supply, and also show the admittan range that with one or both currents railed, antenna loading at location P6 to within power reflection |Γ| 2 < 25% (VSWR = 3) at location P1.
The ferrite material is a relatively poor thermal conductor and its losses increase with ferrite temperature and local rf current. The center conductor and the ferrite tiles are water cooled, and the inlet and outlet water temperatures are built into the operation a
Real-time Control system
6 The real-time feedback control system is based on the architecture of the Alcator C-Mod plasma control system [24] , and the feedback control is achieved via a Linux server, 32-input/16-output digitizer, and MDSplus data system [25] . Directional couplers DCC, DC2, and DC3 in Fig. 1 discharges, including L-mode, H-mode, and ELMs. We also discuss the rf power loss bserved on the tuners in the previous double-stub design when the circulating rf power e of p [12, 26] . In Fig. 3 -(a), we plot w the control system can be found in Ref. [21] .
Performance of the real-time FFT system
In this section, we report the pe o in the system was very high.
Performance in L-mode and Enhanced D α H-mode
The antenna loading in H-mode is much smaller than that in L-mode mainly becaus the steepened plasma density profile in the edestal region 
Performance in ELMy H-mode
The speed of this FFT system is not optimal for plasmas with ELMs, but helps alleviate their effect. A typical ELM on C-Mod plasmas has rising time about ~50-100 μs [ while the FFT system adjusts its matching once per computation iteration (200 μs). One of major concerns on using ferrite tuners on fusion devices are the rf losses:
"dynamic loss effect" and "high loss effect." [28] . "Dynamic loss" occurs at any level of rf excitation, but only at relatively low values of bias field [19] . "High loss effect" occurs at any bias field but only at high levels of rf excitation, and nonlinear and anomalous ferrite behavior can occur. In our perpendicular biasing field setup, the dynamic loss effect should be insignificant based on the test result at low power level as long as the operation coil current does not exceed the limit. An important aspect of the C-Mod antennas is their relatively heavy loading resulting in an operating Q ~ 10-20, and relatively low circulating power than the ICRF system in many other devices. However, during the high power operation of the double-stub system, we may have observed the nonlinear high loss effect. In Fig. 5-(a) , the traces of circulating power (forward plus reflected power) from directional coupler DCC and DC2 are plotted. In the second Hmode shown in the figure, the circulating power on DC2 was above 6 MW. In Fig. 5-(b) , the rf loss as calculated by comparing the net power in DC1, DCC, and DC2 are plotted, which showed a sudden rise of the loss in tuner 1, particularly in the 2 H-mode period.
The fast oscillations seen in the traces may be related to the chaotic reactance fluctuations of the ferrite as expected during high loss operation. In Fig. 5-(c) , the forward power (~ 1.5 MW) and reflected power traces from DC1 are plotted. During the high loss period, the feedback system was not able to maintain below 1% reflection coefficient; instead, the reflection coefficient rose to 3% whereas neither tuner current was railed. The matching speed helps prevent the system matching to a fast arc. It is unclear whet ferrite material itself can be fast enough to respond the rise of ELMs.
RF power losses in the tuners
nd deviation from perfect match may be due to the fact that the computation algorithm is derived from lossless transmission line theory (see Ref. [21] ). In this discharge, the rf pulse was terminated by an arc detected by the optical detector on tuner 1. It is unclear whether the arc was related to the potential rf power deposition on the ferrite tiles. In 
Discussion and Summary
Implementation of a real-time matching system often runs the potential risk of matchin to an arc. We have several ways to avoid such events. First, the optical detectors on the tuners are independent of the matching, and they have been shown to be reliable and effective. Secondly, the FFT range is limited as shown in Fig. 2 . If the arc induces a Γ outside the 25% matching region and the arc event is fast than ~200 μs, the arc pro 
